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The only daughter of Dr. Robert Elliot Fullilove. I've been liv
ing in Chicago for the past thirty years and now teach at Roose
velt University here in Chicago. I consider it a very great
Drivilege to be able to talk about my father, for one reason
because I take a great deal of pride in the thought that some
small record of what he was like and the kind of physician he
was and surgeon, at the Afro—American Hospital, has some small
chance of being preserved for posterity.

Mv father was born on July 5, 1882. He was the second son of
Tavlor and Laura Fullilove. His parents were ex-slaves, and
because his grandparents were — particularly his grandmother —
was such a strong influence in his life, I would like to say just
a word about them.

First of all, his father took the name "Fullilove" — or rather,
hi =5 p-randfather — took the name "Fullilove" because it was that
of the widow Fullilove who owned him. The fact that she was
rallPd the Widow Fullilove certainly does imply that there was
P hn^hand in the picture but some how or other he does not figure
^nthP story of the Fullilove family. My conjecture is that he
wpc. nerhaps — that he perhaps died early and that my great
grandfather just simply did not have very much dealings with him,
or didn't remember very much about him.
iT^, v,„ ,Ta=! a bov he was taught the blacksmith's trade and apparently Lctme very'adept at it. The Widow would hire him out to

•nils farmers in the neighborhood and it appears that he was
much In demand. After he married he conceived a plan by

which he could buy his freedom. He would hire himself out — he
nntnr p-ed with the Widow to hire himself out and to give the Widow
rlp-ular monthly installments that would eventually cover the price
nr°h1s price, as a slave. And he was given permission to pocket?L rLainder if there was any.
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Through skillful maneuvering and being a person of very greatenterprise, he did succeed in buying himself. He was ibtHeprocesrof buying his wife's freedom when the Civil '/far broke
out He had married a very beautiful, as the report goes,mulatto woman by the name of Adeline Oldnutz. I m not at ay
sure that that was the coyect pho-
for. fl c, T can determine, it was spelled — just aetermineu puunetlcallY nofe-- it was spelled 0-1-d-n-u-t-z. Adeline livedofa plantation of which the master, who was Swedish, was also
her father.

thP fact that both of them, both my great-grandfatherf d'f grftfraffotK f em to have'been treaty very well ytflr owfrs, they were Aot taught to read or write. They were
iTHterate Taylor — they had, however, one son. I

f^^t^'want to^et ahe^d ol the story. Yes, they had one son,
e nine was Taylor, and that was my grandfather. That was my

father*s father.

Rpfore the Civil War, he had married a woman whose background was
Quite similar to Adeline's. Her mother had lived on a plantationoffif the master, a Scotchman, was also her father I don't
Inol the name of my - I don't know the family name of my grand
mother.

After the War, Taylor, my grandfather, started a family yd hythlee fildren in rapid succession. They wye Williy, Robyt,frfs my father, and a girl by the name of Lulu Tayy began
I Zt\evY early in his career that there was not much future
fere in Dfopolls, Alabama - oh, I foryt to sy that yefamily lived in Demopolls, Alabama. Well, he had begun to sy
ff thfe was not very much future for the family in Demopoysff he decided to set out to try to find greyer pasturey Heand P® yy^hed from Demopolls, Alabama, to the farm in Holmes
f uf f Misf sfppi, on Which he eventually settled and worked
for the rest of his life as a sharecropper.

.  Qtflv there some time before he could accumulate enoughself foTlls flmtlY. It wasn't very long, and he was
<5pnd for his wife, his parents, and their three children,able to s g^all at the time. Now it was this farm that my

ffheftoew and loved as home. It was caiyd "Honey Isynd", andfather K ^ delta land. My father said that very early in his
was . made a vow to himself that one day he would own that

tion himself, and I must add that he did do just that. Heplantari plantation but several surrounding it

and so the Fullilove holdings for quite a long time were quite
extensive.

Tavlor my graziuxci^— was a very hard worker, and his family
bpfen to grow by leaps and bounds, or perhaps it would be moreo  FiOnS f^nd d ancrbt-caria T -t-Vi rv ^ .

my grandfather
becrfln to grow by leaps ^ ^ _ ^
accurate to say by sons and daughters, until there were twelve

.  _ • ^ n Tchildren in all«

-2-
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that time he was a she was equally fond of him andfond of his grandmother Adeline. S the story -he told the story spiked him to become a physician. Heof how she was the one ^ho inspired afternoon after the even-
said that ^afgathered on the front porch, she
ing meal, and while the road as If she were ao-
would suddenly ^ would exclaim in some such terms as
tually seeing something and would excla ^these, "What.is all that dust^t^ somebody Important from thesomebody coming. Ihf^t fine buggy. I wonder who it
looks of those horses and that fine |Sy ^ ^^th her"fMnfof^mcSS tfS tX apparently trylns to get aES?.rtoS at°mr.PPr?acnins .PParltlon.
And finally, when it did loom
qav "Oh, bless my soul, that
he must be out on his rounds.

And then she would wave
tv father said that he wouldeLrlncS at this narrative,
her and she would hug him andsort of mutual understanding

into view, she would stand back and
's Dr. Robert Elliot Fullilove! Why,

What a handsome figure of a man he
"Hello, there. Doctor I" And then

-- all the time he was sitting there
and that he would jump up and run to
they would rock back and forth in a

of the whole situation.

ill that this went on and on, and he never for onceAnd he sal clairvoyance. When he became schooldoubted the truth of her_clairvoy vicinity. I
age, he attended the^one^r __ had long since
have seen the ? enough to know anything about it.
gone by the time I was father has told of how he went to
But I've seen the spot and^JJ^^ ^as a school in Yazooschool there, and the^^^ schools were not graded.
City run a M • comparable to what we know them today,
and the gra would have to guess — that that school went to
I would say t woa ^j^^t time, admission to college
about the „i„-t as it is today and it was possible for
was not nearly as sur^^ college in Holly Springs, Mississippi,
frortfat TchLl in Yasoo City.

PV a word about Rust College, because it also playedI want to ^ in my father career. It was founded by
a very Missionary Association, that was established — I
the American g^t)out the real beginning of it — but it had
don't know ^ England states, and 1 believe it was Boston,
its base m sure were not very highly paid were really
The work when they came down south, were, however,
doing missio ideal of giving the blacks, the newly emancipated
dedicated to

-3-
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blacks In that area, a really sound classical education.
themselves were the products of the British curriculum, British
type curriculum, which included courses in Latin
mythology and logic and mathematics and^esthetics, etc. And my
father proved to be very,very agile,very, very capable as a^
student, and assimilated all of this very easily. He especially
liked Latin, He took, oh, enough of it to be quite fluent in
the reading of it, because I remember when my brother and i
graduated from the high school that we attended, we did ^ot havefnough Latin credits to qualify us for entrance into the colleges
that we wished to attend. He was going to Howard UniversityWashington, D. C., and X was going to attend Fisk. And he taught
ur taught us the Latin. I remember his teaching us during^the
su^er enough Latin — in his spare ^ time, ^now — enough Latin to
permit us to pass qualifying tests in Latin.
Another thing, another influence that his Latin training had was ^
on his own prose style. My father was a beautiful writer, that is,
his style was simply beautiful, I have been impressed, very much
Impressed in later years, at the very simple and^uncluttered
character of his prose writing. It was, as I said, simple, but
with sufficient structural sophistication to enable him to ex-
nress the most complex ideas with the utmost clarity. I remem-
bP-n one summer, it must have been about two summers ago, when I
wL visiting in Mississippi, I went by the home of Dr. Boyd, Dr.
T  D Boyd at Alcorn, Mississippi, who was at one time president
nf Alcorn 'and after he had recognized me — it took him a little
time to do that! It had been many years since I had seen him —
hnt after he recognized me, one of the first things he said was,
"ubv Daisy I'm so glad to see you because I have just been keep-•n^ something that I had hoped I would be able to share with you,"

bp brought out a letter that my father had written to him
wbpn he was elected president of Alcorn. It was a long letter,

noVn^rpiv long, and when I read it I was just simply amazed at
the beluty and dignity of the style.
Mv father was given to letter writing. I often wondered how he
f  d the time, with his busy schedule, but he loved to write andlouna P so I guess that was one of the reasons why he

r°so much But he would write letters of that kind to —
^f°fh t nature — to his relatives on the occasions of their
b  accomplished something or when they were extremely de-naving depressed and fighting feelings of defeat. I remember
^n'^^^that he had a brother-in-law. Dr. Joseph Shaw, who practiced
f'n Mpgee Arkansas for a very long time but his family wanted to
move out'-- well, his daughter had already gone out to Los Angeles
and the family wanted to move out there, and so, much to his —
mnpb against, reallyj what he wanted to do, over his objection,
TTJiinh against his better^judgment -r- he also decided to pull up
■pnni-c. there as a physician in Arkansas, as a physician — a:and

r  'r-
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move out to Los Angeles. Well;, things didn^t go well for hirn,
trying to get adjusted and having trouble with passing the
state medical board out there. He went into a sort of depres
sion and was extremely despondent. And so^his wife
my father and described the situation to hlm^ and my father
wrote him a letter. I didn»t know anything about this during
the time It was happening, but I was also in Los Angeles not
too long ago and after my aunt died, ray cousin had gathered
all the memorabilia from the home and included among the letters
that she ran across was one that my father had written to my
uncle Uncle Joe, Dr. Shaw, during the time that he was going
through this extremely difficult period, and she also shped it
with me. And again, I had to just sit back and wonder at the
beautv of the composition and the style. Not only was he an
excellent writer in that respect, but his handwriting was beau
tiful. And I might say about it, that it did not deteriorate
uD until the time he died, or up until the time that he stopped
really writing letters, which was perhaps a year, six to nine
months before he died. His handwriting was beautiful and
steady'' It was the kind of Spenserian style, without the
flourishes, that was taught in the schools in those early
days.

Well my father always kept a very close relationship with his
brothers and sisters. He would encourage them to go on to
school He wasn^t able, as soon as he finished Rust, to go to
Mpharrv which was the medical college that he attended, and so
After Rust he spent a year or so teaching, and among his
ti-iif^ents vfere his own brothers and sisters, the younger ones,

even the older ones. As I said, he kept in very close
fnnch with them; they called him affectionately "Bud", his
^^nfhers and sisters. He sent one of his younger brothers to
Mebo^rv and he became a dentist. He was generous with them to
a fault, and also forgiving to a fault, if there ^s any such thing
as that.

H  V, H a strong attachment to his youngest brother, George Dewey,
hna because he was a kind of black sheep in the family. He
na foreive George anything and George came as near to break-

in^ him financially as you can possibly imagine. He had axiig nxui . required custodial care. She was an invalid
younger mentally defective, and he built a house on the

? finn and arranged with Uncle George to run the farm andplantar for my Aunt Mina. Well, I remember Uncle George
to . . likeable man, very nice-looking, with a keen
as an ex had charisma, and when he was under the

nee of alcohol, this charisma was increased, actually,inliuen ^ ^ remember that when he would come to town to report
And so 1-^^ about the conditions on the farm and ask for more

^v And to say that a tractor had been stolen or was out of
repair or something like that, he was always a little inebriated.
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would scold him a hit farm, all the time.
BurL'w^rro^Lerforglving uncle George and defending him and
loving him, in spite of everything.

X.'^-TTi%nUi'tS Ssr-'Sf^SSngip'J-'S.
family' he^re I talk about his education and practice.

-hfe ?^r^fairrsodktS^1o'ther=^e 'hfuit^"'he was something Jores of them, too - he bought
them things that , parents could not afford, such as eye-
them things phem and various other things. I remember
glasses when they needed^them,^ana __ ^
once one of my ^ ^ yint whpn he said it or whether he hadwhether he wastJOningnd __ ^ ^im that
actually ^ , -have his PhD by the time he was 25? and my father
he was ^ -fhfhad been writing a prescription for
laid down his pencil __ ^
him and he l^id ao p ^ promise you that I'll help you
here. J^y^f fvie way!" And sure enough, in spite of the fact

never made a whole lot of money, he helpednow that my school and he did have his PhD in philosophy
this he wari before he was 25. His own father
from Harvard „rite. I don't know whether my father
never l^^hned to^read^or ^ grandfather was a very
ever sought t proud of Bud, my father, and his
bright man and ^y early recollection of him --
children. _ I spotty recollection, because I must have been
and this is 3^ ^ with a birthday party that
extremely ^^s a party — that my father had planned
my father
for my grandfather.

^n<^povered that he was not going to be able to attend
My father gg^t us with Mother. He had written my grand-
the party and letter -- one of those letters again! —
father a long, o jt was Just beautiful, saying how
in tribute to n ^ devoted father he M been to all of
much he — and Just expressing a general kind of love
us — all 01 father. And he conceived the idea of
and brother, Bob, who was Just a little fellow
having Jq be he couldn^t have been — you know, as I think
now -- had ]^a.ve not ever been good with dates — but he
I told you, more than five years old, or something like that,
probably ^^^^^.anned to have Bob read the letter. And I remember
But he had P . the steps of that house, and I remember going
very well waii^-^^^&
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in and mv^ s;randf ath.er ̂ s greetj^ng us ̂ and. I remember my brotherreaWng me letter. He did It beauhfully- And when he finished
my grandfather sat there with the tears just streaming
Ace and the pride that he took in it! ^When I thought of this
afterwards, I often wondered if it possibly was not a little
embarrassiAg to him, but the more I recall that scene and —
the fact that he couldn^t read — but the more I recall the
scene I know that that was not the reaction that my grandfather
har it was just pride. He kept the. letter, he showed it around,
he told of the incident over and over and over again.

IT HT rmr father kept in very close contact with his own familyali the Jears. I tLught I'd Just better finish that
cart of the narrative before X get on with my father's training
In^his practice of medicine in Yazoo City. He was their --
for his family, their family physician. He treated them all

of cLrge! He never, never once acted impatiently with
fhem I have never heard him say or permit anybody to say in

presence anything disparaging about any of them. He would
soLtimes simply laugh at some of their foibles, and they had
manf they were perfectly human - they were human beings —?hev'wLe human. But they also maintained a profound respect
and love for him during his life.

When he graduated from Rust, he went up to Meharry, MeharryWhen he S Nashville, Tennessee. The College was one
Medical Col anything about that trained blacks at that

my;rother one was Howard in Washington, D. C. Now, in
^i^^neriod the doctors had no specialty, so I think that —altLugh my father most have been exposed to surgery, as wasaltnougu j everybody who was studying medicine at that
perhaps really considered a specialty in any sense

that you would think of that today.
.  from Meharry in 1907. And I can remember very wellHe Srf'^^^^^dulworpioture that he hung in his office, and we

he had a gra showed my father standing in the front
just loyea weight in later years and we just always
row, slim i-ipux picture of him -- slim, and the thing we
liked this v absolutely handsome handlebar moustache,
liked so elegant moustache! We liked it, the moustache.
This was i^hile he grew tired of it and he cut it off, and my
but after a told me recently that one of the big disappointmentsbrother has ^^en my father visited him when he had set up
of his Ilia Orleans, after he had graduated from medical
practice in father came to visit him, when he opened the
school, an standing there without that luxurious mous
door and s ^ Q^e of the big jolts of his life,
tache, he saia

Fr\y;y\
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My father had, married my mother shortly "-well, yes, shortly
after he finished Meharry, because she graduated from Rust Col .!ege alL, ?n Holly Springs, in 1907, the same year he fm^^hed
medicine. She I'll say a word about her, say more about her
later but 1 might say this: she would require a whole story
in herself. Just in her own right. 1 will say more about
if the tape permits.

When he graduated from Rust, he opened an office in a small
Mississippi town near Memphis called Tupelo. It was a very, ve y
small kind of hole-in-the-wall unpretentious place, but that
fratn't What finally decided him against Tupelo. It was the fact
hhah he was something of a curiosity there. He was actually stop'that he w people would stop to look at him and point him out
irthafSgg^r Toc'tor, that new'nigger doctor in town The
blacks were suspicious of him, too. It was a little hard for
them to even conceive of a black doctor, and then really tocon-

of the idea of a black at that time becoming a physician
anHhen tf havrone actually there in the flesh was just a
^ittlfbit more than they could swallow. They would, however,little DiL office — a few — but he learned later

^S^y roridlakrthfprescriptions that he had -itten for
them to white doctors to see if they were real. And my father
often laughed about that.

II vo ^ bpard of Dr. Miller in Yazoo City. Dr. Miller had by thatHe had hear quite famous, I would say. He was a real
time becom attractive, very affable man, and so in about
foTf hfwent to Yazoo City to join him He became his assistant1911, ne we ^ formal relationship. It
but ^2 . U all My father, I guess, was a kind of apprentice
wasn t tna older. Dr. Miller was older than my father, and
to him. he really took him to his bosom, so to speak.

T remember him very well, very well, indeed, and
Dr. Miller pleasant. I liked him very, very
my memories ootd. a Kood — he dressed well, I gues;my memories ° ^ said, a good — he dressed well, I guess
much. He Ko-t-i-pr sav. Now the nickname "Daisy" actually
that's what I'd better sayterm for a dandy in that time, so he got that namewas another dressed, his dapper appearance at all
because of tne w y
times.

Afro Hospital, when my father first went there, had notNow, the j^g^guce, but Dr. Miller had a sanatarium which vras
come of extension of his office, down on — oh, where
really a ki Well, I can't remember — I would rather be
was it? this so I'll leave it off; I can supply that a
accurate ao that you, perhaps, know this already, where
little la ' so I won't bother about that. He did opera-
the sanata father, you see, could also take his patients
tions giving any details on the hospital
to this hospi^d-^

8-
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because X'^m sux'e you ca,n get all you h.^Ye this from other
sources since you've also aone inte37Yievfs yrith Dr. Mxller
relatives.

Rut- T- do want to talk about my father*s activitiesBut X Miller. They operated there, and the hos-
fL"fM ihfiSlial e,'ulpS.„t. I ao„;t U„o« ju« topital mus^ ndv state regulative standards, but

r £f - r.or;.raSt?oL";? srss -
° ksi"?tsr- t«
collected from the patients, between them.

-.ot-ottriothin remained cordial during the complete — duringThexr relationship father was glad actually to have the
both of their =^reer . y ^e was a young fledglingopportunity work with^Dr.^Mii^ ^
surgeon and had affectionately "Fully". It was all he ever
clS^him! but my father never called him anything but Dr.
Miller.

T  .t- think my father would ever have even thought of beingI don't think Miller had a nice home, by those
jealous 01 ui. making money — was actually making money.
standards, and father even knew the term, jealousy. As
But I don t wouldn't even want me to use that term in
a matter their relationship, so perhaps I'd better strike

tharfrorthe record!
v^ocioltal was built, in the '30's I believe but again I'mWhen the hospi^a accuracy, my father became —

sure you o^n cnec guj^ggon and my father was his assistant
Dr. Miller was ^ capacity, served in that capacity, until Dr.
and remained in father became the head surgeon and
Miller died in i» until his death in 1965-
tayed on mD IfO-J "

•ii-nT was owned by a fraternal order, my father did
Since the f^om the hospital. I have no idea as to what it
receive a j am sure. But he also had a private practice,
was, a small ®y„^ctice, as a matter of fact. He would put in

calaT'V X ctiii oixi--. — i.

was, a smaU actice, as a matter of fact. He would put in
a large hospital, the morning hours, as I recall, from
many hours _ around noon, or maybe earlier. Sometimes they
about 7:00 ^j^Q^s earlier than that, but 1 would say from
scheduled opex ^2:00 just about did it. He would then go to his
around 7:^9 that time would be overflox^ing with patients,
office, whichoriict;,

private practice, as I said. But I want to tell
He had a private physician he was. His patients loved
you what kih them, a kind of father figure, a "confessor, a
R-tm. Ke was.

-9-
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lecturer. He didna hesitate to lecture them on any subject
whatsLver even without their soliciting his advice but they
neverslerak to resent it. But they did come to him for advice.
TMould sav that he was practicing psychosomatic medicine even
V, -p. +->10 ipum had been coined. He never treated the patients
wltMany kind of condescension; no matter how small the problem
that ML brought he always entertained it and treated them

Ke didn't Just limit his relations with them to
^ i a nhvsician I don't know Just exactly how — well, it

waMstill iLthe caMdty of physician, but I remember very wellwas still +-,,«Tr a book of poetry under his arm when he left

thf housf on Sunday afternoon to make his rounds at the hospital
And he would read the poems to them.

1  whpn I used to tease him about it, I'd say, "Now,r often, later when I__usea^ "Father".)
T  i MMLr are you sure that these people - that theyI said, o -mTi Ranee? How do you know which ones are
Father, are you sure
I said, a nuisance? How do y
don't regard And he would just smile that kind ofuoii u r,pntive?" And he would jusi smxr
going to be recep ^ 3- __ ggg^
knowing smiie, ̂  ^ j don't impose anything on them that I
I have a choice here, anu
think they can't stand.

f fact he did have a choice, because his selec-
And as a matter o _ Wordsworth and Tennyson through Edgar
tions ran the slightest doubt that some of the poems
Guest. I don t n heads of his patients but my father had

completely _ Rneakinp; voice, and was something of an

elocutionisTi ontrary from the nurses or any ot his torm(
anything ^o the c actually looked forward to it. As a
patients. I I r can remember also — and this is^Just in c
matter of rinetry reading and his relationship to us
nection with never married again, but he would devise
when my mother ^ time with us privately and one of the
little ways of spen ^ poetry reading ses-
ways of spending afternoon. He wouldn't let us have candy
sion with us on ^ui Sunday, and he made a kind of
but once a out the candy after dinner, and then he would
ritual of pead the poetry, and this was very pleasant,
sit and he wou ., . , «

who lived across the street from us with
Thope was a very close. They were the Sharkeys. And
which we were very, ready to read the
I can remember ve ^aitl Not yet! Let's go and get the
poetry, we'd say, children in that family, so we'd run
Sharkeys." and all the two families, the children, would
over and as he r^ad the poetry. So I can remember
sit there spel^^ ^ad that kind of effect,
that even on us
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